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PsiXpda is your ultimate pocket computer
Designed to be both powerful and stylish. It offers essential PC functionality 
where portability and availability is required.

PsiXpdaPsiXpda's high performance is incredible in relation to its size. Give this 
Ultra Mobile Pocket Computer (UMPC )a once-over and you will fall in love 
with your PDA all over again. This sleek and luxurious design is infused with 
a touch of class that lives only in the imagination.

It has a natural and inspiring form factor and feel, where class is combined 
with power and flexibility.

PsiXpda is built to the highest specification and is one of the world’s PsiXpda is built to the highest specification and is one of the world’s 
smallest and lightest Pocket Computers available.

PsiXpda's exquisite design is fully loaded with Microsoft Windows XP for 
your business and entertainment experience on the move. 

Your pocket has never been this powerful - this slender, lightweight design 
means you’ll never have to leave your business in the office. 

PsiXpda is at the heart of your world. 

Meet your next Pocket Computer

Specifications

Dimensions: 
Weight:  
Power:   
Operating System: 
Processor:  
Screen:Screen:  
Display card:
  
Display memory:
Camera: 
Memory:  
Storage:  
I/O Options:I/O Options:  
  

Audio:   

Connectivity:

174mm x 84mm x 25mm
430g
1850mAH battery
Windows XP Home
Intel Atom Z510 1.1GHz
5” TFT-LCD touch screen 5” TFT-LCD touch screen    
800x480 resolution
Intel GMA500
32Mb
Forward VGA webcam
1Gb DDR2
16Gb high speed SSD
USB 2.0 Type AUSB 2.0 Type A
USB 2.0 Type A-mini
MicroSD card support

High definition audio
Internal speaker
Internal microphone
2.5 mm headset socket

Bluetooth 2.0 +EDRBluetooth 2.0 +EDR
Wi-Fi 802.11b/g
3G options
EVDO
WCDMA
TD-SCDMA 

Get in touch
PsiXpda
Unit 201 Lombard House, 
2 Purley Way, 
Croydon, Surrey 
CRO 3JP, 
United Kingdom. United Kingdom. 

e-mail: sales@psixpda.com | web: www.psixpda.com | twitter: twitter.com/psixpda | youtube: youtube.com/user/PsiXpda

www.psixpda.com

ultimate pdas 


